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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

May the joy on the faces of My Disciples from serving God never be erased.

May joy be able to reflected as light and as healing on your faces, so that those who are to wake up
may instantly recognize Me in each inner world.

True spiritual joy is what is lacking in the world so that pain, suffering and great evil may be able to
be healed. For this in this time I will reflect upon My ones the infinite joy of My Heart and I will do
it as I did in the past. In this way you will be able to see My Smile reflected in the good faces in
love and in compassion.

The one who prays with Me from the heart will be able to reflect the beauty of My Smile and
consequently will be able to reflect My Eternal Joy, that of being able to be with you. In this way
you will see how, in joy, your tests and challenges will become lighter because you will be imitating
My Great Smile of Light.

I smile at the little children, I smile at the one who gives Me back with love a smile from the heart.
Healing is necessary for these times, for this never stop smiling with the light of your heart, because
in this way your cross will be lighter and you will be able to be with Me smiling to the world in
order to relieve it from its great pain. The celestial joy makes beautiful the souls that connect to it
and unite themselves to the universal love.

Under the Love of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for smiling from the heart!

Christ Jesus.


